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Leakage of semen or seminal fluid after urination is a sign of sexual exhaustion, semen discharge
after urination treatment is very necessary to prevent the ill-effects of the problem on physical,
mental and reproductive health. In males testicles produce 2-3% of total volume of semen which is
produced and stored whereas larger part of the volume is produced by prostrate gland at the time of
arousal. The stored part of the semen is kept locked by the nerves which need regular flow of
energy to do their job. In case of males facing the problem of discharge after urination either their
nerves are too weak to keep semen locked or they have congested prostrate gland which has
accumulation of seminal fluids and these fluids get passed out on slightest pressure or excitement.

Retrograde ejaculation is another condition which results in leakage of semen after urination. In this
condition males ejaculate in urinary bladder rather than through urinary tract, ejaculated semen is
later passed out with or after urine. There are many symptoms of the problem and if they are
allowed to stay problem can aggravate in no time and can cause serious harm to health. Use of
herbs is most effective semen discharge after urination treatment.

Males experience burning sensation during or after urination, regular spots on undergarments also
suggest that seminal fluids ooze out during the day. Thinning of urine stream and difficulty in
beginning urination are other symptoms of the problem. If problem stays for some duration burning
sensation during arousal or ejaculation, too much dullness in male member, lack of sensation in
genital region, urinary tract infection and lesser interest in lovemaking also creep up to complicate
the matter.

This problem decrease male's virility as reproductive organs get stressed out due to regular loss of
semen and cannot produce quality semen necessary for reproduction. NF cure capsules and Shilajit
capsules are two wonderful semen discharge after urination treatments. The powerful and time
tested herbs used in these capsules can alleviate the problem in no time and also boost up physical
health and improve functioning of entire reproductive system to provide virility, strength, stamina
and higher capacity for lovemaking to a male.

NF cure capsules contain herbs like Shudh Shilajit, Long, Pipal, kavach beej, kesar, jaiphal, swarna
bhang, lauha bhasma, kankaj, ksheerika, atimukyak, brahmadandi, Shatavari, ashwagandha,
haritaki, purushratan, bhedani, safed musli and dridranga. All of these herbs are potent semen
discharge after urination treatments and when consumed in the form of a capsule blended with a
perfect formula provide host of other health benefits. Shilajit capsules supplement males with shilajit
herb which is very powerful health rejuvenator and anti-ageing herb. Dose of this herb reinstates
youthful energy, stamina, strength and desire for lovemaking in male and also work as effective
semen discharge after urination treatment.

With use of NF cure and Shilajit capsules males get more muscle mass, strengthened nervous
system, higher stamina, increased desire for lovemaking, improved virility and higher potency. Since
herbs are known for not causing any side effects hence these capsules are completely safe for
everyone and does not need any prescription.
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Peter Naruka - About Author:
Read about a Leaking of Semen in Urine Treatment. Also know a Seminal Discharge During
Urination Treatment. Read about a Discharge of Semen After Urination Treatment.
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